Currently no robe or slipper service available, please change in your treatment room as instructed by your provider. Face
masks must be worn all times while at the spa, except when treating the areas of the nose and mouth.

MASSAGES

FACIALS

50-minute relaxing Swedish $120

50-minute European Facial $140
Smooth and brighten your skin with this classic
facial treatment using naturally-potent, organic
products that are customized to address your
specific needs.

75-minute relaxing Swedish $150
50-minute therapeutic deep tissue $130
75-minute therapeutic deep tissue $160
$25 Upgrade – Breathe Easy Treatment
$25 Upgrade – Hot Stone Samples
$25 Upgrade – CBD Pain Cream
HAIR
Starting rates, consultation required at the time of
service.

Men’s Cut $30
Shampoo, Cut, Style $60
Partial/Short Color + Cut $120+
Full/Long Color + Cut $140+
Brazilian Blowout $200+
$20 Upgrade – Deep Conditioning Treatment
$30 Upgrade – Color Bond/Toner

50-minute Rejuvenation Facial $140
An anti-aging facial treatment that stimulates cell
renewal, reduces fine lines, and evens the
complexion, leaving your skin feeling soft and
hydrated.
50-minute Gentleman’s Facial $140
A detoxifying and balancing facial for any skin
type, this treatment features the Stone Crop plant,
a succulent that has been used for centuries to
heal and restore the skin.
75-minute Preferred Facial $175
Restful and personalized treatment for your face,
neck, décolleté and back. Includes a soothing
scalp massage and exfoliating foot scrub.
Revitalize Your Eyes $30
This extra-hydrating add-on eye treatment gently
relaxes and minimizes fine lines, puffiness, crow’s
feet and lightens dark circles.

Eye Lash & Eye Brow Tinting $40
WAXING
NAILS
50-minute Kingsmill Manicure $45
50-minute Kingsmill Pedicure $65
25-minute Express Manicure $25
25-minute Express Pedicure $45
$10– Gel Removal
$10– Gel Polish

Eyebrow $25
Lip $25
Chin $25
Full Face $50
Underarm $40
Back $65
Partial Leg or Arm $55
Full Leg $85
Bikini $65
Brazilian $95

*Gratuities are not included in the price of the services. An automatic 20% gratuity will be applied upon checkout. You may
customize this amount based off your experience.
*The Club at Kingsmill Members receives 20% off each visit.
*Facial coverings are required at all times.
*All appointments have a 48-hour cancellation policy.
Spa Front Desk: 757-564-5353

